The oxidation of gases that are emitted into the atmosphere, in particular volatile organic 32 compounds (VOCs), is one of the most important atmospheric chemistry processes (Haagen-Smit, 1952; 33 Chameides et al., 1988). VOC oxidation is closely related to radical production and consumption (Levy 34 II, 1971) , O3 production, and formation of secondary aerosols (Odum et al., 1996; Hoffmann et al., 1997; 35 Volkamer et al., 2006; Hallquist et al., 2009), which have impacts on air quality and climate (Lippmann, 36 1991; Nel, 2005; Stocker et al., 2014).
2 Introduction
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The oxidation of gases that are emitted into the atmosphere, in particular volatile organic 32 compounds (VOCs), is one of the most important atmospheric chemistry processes (Haagen-Smit, 1952;  33 Chameides et al., 1988) . VOC oxidation is closely related to radical production and consumption (Levy 
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Chemical reactors allow for decoupling of these two types of processes. Also, they should be able to injection of externally formed O3 is necessary to ensure OH production. As the amount of O3 injected is 125 a key parameter under some conditions (Peng et al., 2015) , we adopt the notation OFR254-X to denote
126
OFR254 experiments with X ppm initial O3 (O3,in). In this study, we investigate OFR experiments with NO 127 injected and thus utilize "OFR185-iNO" to describe the OFR185 mode of operation with initially (at the 128 reactor entrance) injected NO. The same terminology is used for the OFR254 mode. For instance, the 129 initial NO injection into OFR254-7 is denoted as OFR254-7-iNO.
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Chemical Kinetic Data Evaluation (Ammann et al., 2016 
287
Under other OFR185-iNO conditions than in Fig. 1a 
340
It has been shown that during τNO, RO2 can react dominantly with NO (Section 3.1.1), while to 341 determine if a condition is high-NO (see Table 3 ), the entire residence time is considered. This is done 342 because for VOC oxidation systems of interest, there will be significant oxidation of the initial VOC and 343 its products under low-NO conditions, if τNO is shorter than the reactor residence time. After most NO 344 is consumed, the longer the remaining residence time, the more RO2 will react with HO2 and the more 345 likely that an input condition is classified as low-NO. For a condition to be high-NO, a significantly long 346 τNO is required. Figure 3 shows the fractional occurrence distribution of good/risky/bad conditions in 347 the entire explored condition space over logarithm of r(RO2+NO)/r(RO2+HO2), which distinguishes high-348 and low-NO conditions. In OFR254-iNO, τNO is so short that no good high-NO condition is found in the 349 explored range in this study (Fig. 3a) . A fraction of explored conditions are bad high-NO. These VOCs is also substantial compared to their reaction with OH under these conditions, classifying all of 354 them as "bad" (Fig. 3a) .
355
In OFR185-iNO, in addition to the typical case shown in at high UV (bottom panels in Fig. 4) , which can be explained by lowered NO due to high O3 production 364 and fast OH reactant loss due to high OH production. Good high-NO conditions are rare in the explored 365 space. They are only 1.1% of total explored conditions ( Fig. 3b) 
370
Thus, UV at 185 nm for good high-NO conditions are generally lower than 10 12 photons cm -2 s -1 (Fig. S5) .
371
In addition, a low OHRext (generally <50 s -1 ) and a higher H2O (the higher the better, although there is 11 no apparent threshold) are also required for good high-NO conditions (Fig. S5) (Figs. 4 and 5) . In OFR185-iNO, increasing UV generally 381 makes a low-NO condition better because of an OH production enhancement (Fig. 4) ; while in OFR254-382 iNO, increasing UV generally makes a low-NO condition worse (Fig. 5 ), since at a higher UV, more O3 is 383 destroyed and the resilience of OH to suppression is reduced. 
403
OHexp calculated from the mode with RTD (OHexp,RTD) is higher than that calculated from the plug-404 flow model (OHexp,PF) in both OFR185-iNO and OFR254-iNO ( (Fig. S3d) ; and under low-NO conditions in OFR254-iNO, NO3 can form 494 rapidly from NO2+O3, while OH can be heavily suppressed by high OHRext (Fig. S3g,j) .
495
Most of the species shown in 558 order of ppm) were still too high for an undiluted OFR to yield a good condition (Fig. S9) 
569
7 and 8). Even if the emissions are diluted by x100, the cold-start emission peak (Fig. 7) is still under 570 risky conditions. Although bad conditions are eliminated and good condition is present during most of 571 time, this emission peak under risky condition may contribute >50% to total SOA formation potential 572 (Fig. 8) . For SOA formed under good condition to be dominant, a dilution factor >400 would be needed.
573
Note that a strong dilution lowers aerosol mass loading in vehicle emissions. As a result, condensation 574 of gases onto particles is slower than in raw exhausts. However, condensational sinks after dilution may 
582
Conducting OFR185-iNO experiments at high UV lowers the dilution factor needed for good 583 conditions. However, it also renders good high-NO condition impossible (see Section 3.2 and Fig. S4 contributions of key reactions to these relative variances in several typical cases (denoted in 4-character labels, see Table 2 for the typical case label code) in OFR185-iNO.
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